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M BISHOP
F Assayor
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All work Carefully and Promptly Executed
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McVICKEK

Assayor
Under McCornicks Bank Main St

1

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

pltAXK FOOT

r Assaycr
100 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE
lui 1 City Personal attention given to all
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eff G M STEWARD

Assoyer
10 E Second South Street PO Box 449
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Insurance Agency

COMPRISING THE

URGEST and OLDES-

TIn>DlJP xElS

In existence topreesrtinjj

Over 140000000I-

N SOLID ASSETS

losses Promptly PaidOF-

FICE Over London flank Build
iiiST Main Street

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

1

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO
01 London England Capital and assets

4094993
ORIENT INSURANCE CO

Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets
159555034

WASHINGTON F M INS co
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850
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MR B YOUNG

AN-

DMazzucatoMme Young
Lessons by the Term of 12 Weeks

c89 Mondays Wednesdays Thursdays and
urdayg at Calders Music Palace

45 W First South street

THE WYOMING

Hereford AssociationO-

F WYOMING
lI

Opened a SALES YARD at the place forrly known as Pitts Gardens where can
always be found

hIGh GRADE AND THOROUGHBRED

e fOrdS
FOR SALE

GEO P MORGANG-

eneral Manfler

THOS W JENNINGS

REMOVED TO
No 35 W First South Street

Thtt door east of Dinwoodeys store

lPSS II GOUL-

DFashionable Dressmaker-
SS

Stairs in the ZEIMEU BIHLDING
raIn lit ree t North olCoo OODEN UTAH
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The celebrated
Important

Vulcan Powder Compa-

ny

¬

of California have appointed Mr F
A Pascoe of this city their ajent for

Tjah Territory

Meredith Gallacher Jones
Trunk Manufacturers have removed to I

the Herald Building Main ftree

Jid

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS it
BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEK

ROBERTS NELDEN IL
jl

DRUGS jiI

AND

Assayers Goods ll-
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of l

i

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Artic-
lesDruggists

7

i tii-
i

Sundries
1jSurgical Ins1ru 3lents Etc 810 i

Ever Brought to this Market tJJ-

IWe are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Better tt
Prices than ever given before l

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We

I
lj

are Never Undersold
f
j

IWxitc fox Prices oar send is Trial Order f

2O Main Street Opposite Postofllcc Salt lake City Utah

=
MISCELLANEOUS

MARKS GOLDSMITH CO GOLDSMITH co
Ogden Utah Butte Mont

i

GoldsmIth Co It

t

II-

OLESALE

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS
If

IILt and Caps
Manufactory 320 W Bait St Baltimore Md t

iSalt Lake City Utah
i

Postofflce Box 973 Telephone No 2CG r I-
Ef 1A PASCOE

DEALER IN 1

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building Rock Salt 1-

1TEaaA
I

COTTA
AGENT FOR

The Utah Lime and Cement Company Sanpete Palace Stone Company Utah j it
United States Encaustic Tile Company Indianapolis Ind F Beck Cos Ji

Lincrusta Hangings New York Manilla Building Material Mar-
bleized Mantels Grates Architectural Sheet Metal Work

VULCAN POWDER COMPANY Etc
WARWICK BLOCK First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

BURT cs MARSH
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PLASTERINGL

DEALERS IN 1

General Plasterers Supplies Plastering Hair Plaster of Paris r

The Best in the Market Quality Guaranteed

A Large Quantity Center Pieces
A-

TLIVJ G JRICES1VJr-
ltewashing and Calciinining a Specialty-

Office
ii

No 31 S West Temple Street P

JOHN TAYLOR SO-
NTAILORSMIiA1I 1

ESTABLISHED IN 18C5 r r

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENSO-

f the LATEST STYLES which they offerat REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock
and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY
1

THE SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT
f

Dai1y 430 P M FOR NORTHERN UTAH

SenrlVVeek1y EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

f

DAILY per year in advance 750 j six months 400 three months 200 Per 1
1

month 75c Size 24x36 inches seven broad columns to the page printed with New
Type New lower Press New Enginethe handsomest paper in Utah it

SEMIWEEKLY j same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight months j 100
four months cash with the order l

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory

1 The SALT LAKE DEJIOCRAT will fully sustain the principles of the National
Democratic party as enunciated by its National Conventions and exemplified in the F
teachings of its great founders

2 It will advocate the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough r-

and patriotism enough to govern themselves that the affairs of church and State l

ought to and must be forever separate and distinct j and that every citizen should t

obey the laws
3 We believe that all the difficulties which surround the people of Utah will t

find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inde-

pendent
¬ h

individual judgment expressed
4 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will use the language ormoderation and will re¬

vile no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin¬

ciples it will respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinions

fF Full Telegrahic Dispatches from all parts of the world and all local new
of general interest

AddressSALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO
31 urn 33 E FIRST SOUTH S-

TSatLake Oity

Tz
r

NEWS OF TIlE DAY

Some sensational developments in
regard to the Carson Mint are promised
by an investigation now in progress-

A type of cholera has broken out at
Barcelona Spain developed by water
tainted by a paper mill Fifteen deaths
occurred out of a hundred cases

It is believed that the English gov-
ernment

¬

has decided to recall all troops
from the Soudan It may be that El
Malidi will allow them to depart

The anniversary of the death of Bea
consfield was commemorated in London-
by adorning his statue with wreaths of
primroses the late Earls favorite flower
Buttonhole bouquets of primroses were
numerous on the streets

Fears are entertained that the J5o-
spliorcEgyptian affair is likely to lead to
difficulties between France and England-
The situation at the close of the session-
of Parliament last evening was one of un ¬

easiness bordering on gloom

A New York Grand Jury has in-

dicted
¬

Thomas W Daley and Robert V
MacKev the building inspectors whose
negligence is partially attributed the fall
of the eight tenement houses last week
for murder in the first degree-

Dr Newman is strongly impressed
with the belief that General Grant will
recover j that the prayers and sympathy
of the nation have worked the change-
and under divine hands the means now
employed will effect his restoration

It is stated that Russia declines to
subscribe to a distinct and definite obli ¬

gation that she will on no account ad-

vance
¬

her forces beyond the country
settled by the joint commission which
England proposes as the only stable set-

tlement
The big billiard tournament com-

menced in New York City last night be ¬

tween Slossen and Sexton the former
winning by a score of 500 to 169 Slossen
made some brilliant plays his largest run
being 141 and Sextons highest count
being 33

President Cleveland has been off-

icially

¬

invited to visit Atlanta during the
session of the Commercial Convention in
the latter part of May The President
was unable to say whether he could at-

tend but said he expected tliafr at least
three members of the Cabinet would be
present

General Grant is now takiifg by per-

mission
¬

of his physicians a certain f pe
cific for cancerous growth in which be
and his family have great faith While
Senator Stanford could not confirm of his
own knowledge the statement that the
doctors had blundered or disagreed lie
represented the feeling of many intiniato
friends of the family as hopeful of the
Generals final recovery-

Dr Geo R Elliott the New York
specialist who made a microscopic exami-
nation

¬

of the tissues taken from Gen
Grants throat the result of which was
published in the Medicalrecord giving
the public the first intimation that the
Generals disease was of a cancerous
nature said in reply to questions that
the microscopical findings were character ¬

istic of epitheloma or epithelial cancer
which is the least malignant of all forms-

of cancer It is a localized disease and
does not tend to affect the internal or¬

gans A cancer of this kind oftentimes
remains fifteen years without producing-
any serious trouble He further expressed-
the opinion that lie has not been at any
time in any immediate danger of death
His life the doctor thinks will be pro¬

longed for a considerable period

The New York Herald of this morn ¬

ing believes that the figures of Burchard
Director of the Mint published in the
DEMOCRAT yesterday will give encourage ¬

ment to silver men The amount of gold

produced has not been so small in any
year since 1859 nor has the amount of

silver been so large The plea that silver-

is an important American product and
should be cherished and protected by
Governmental action will receive new
support as will the theory that as the
production of gold is continually decreas¬

ing this metal should be made the sole

monetary standard of the country Bur

chards figures come at an appropriate-

time for the Latin Union is now being

examined with a view to its continuance-

or abrogation and the questions involve-

din the silver problem must be reviewed

in this connection

After a Partisan Postmaster
BLOOMIKOTOX Ill April 21John H

Oberly chairman of the Democratic-

State Central Committee who has just

arrived from Washington has received a

letter from PostmasterGeneral Vilas
A complaint was made to Mr Oberly by

Democratic leaders at Aurora that O B

Knickerbocker of that city was an active
and offensive partisan and charges were

made against him by Thos ODonnell
of

chairman of the city committee
Aurora to the same effect This letter
Mr Oberly forwarded to Mr Vilas who

replied that the charges would be con-

sidered

¬

the business of theas soon as
Department with proper regard to the

regular order would permit He says

that the vast amount of Department
necessitating most careful at-

tention
business

and appointments to fill va
delay for some time the

cancies may Mrconsideration of cases like this

Vlas adds tlat when the charges simowing
offensive and acpostmaster to be an

in his office shall be sus-

tained

¬

they shall receive due considera-

tion
IndictedThe Dynamiters

LONDON April 21The Grand Jury

this afternoon returned true bills against

Cunningham and Burton for treason and

felony and also commended the pice
for their management of the affair

NO NEW NEGOTIATIONS

The Afghan Question Still in Doubt
and Gloom

4-

TKussias Agressive Attitude May ForeEngland Into the Fight

Gladstones Ministry Reported to Jhe
Tired of Diplomacy

The Financial Pulse
LONDON April 21i p mConsols

opened this morning at 95 for money
and account They soon after rose to 96
but almost immediately reacted to 92

American securities are the strongest
upon the list and are steady

The feeling in the exchanges this
morning is evenmoro gloomy than at the
close last night The dealings in all
securities except American are very
light and operators prefer waiting to see
what may be done in the House of Com-
mons

¬

this afternoon before going into
the market on either side It is confi ¬

dently expected that even the confidence-
of the Gladstone ministry is worn out at
last

Consols 9G for both
2 p mConsols 95 for both Russian

securities about steady
230 p m Consols for both accounts

951316
3 p m Consols 95 916 for both ac ¬

counts
Consols arc now quoted at 95 having

lost all advance made in the early day
over the opening price which was the
same as that quoted This makes a de-
cline

¬

of 1 316 from the closing prices of
last night

AN ADVANCE UPON THE AFGHANS

BRUSSELS April 21A cipher dispatch
was received from St Petersburg last
night announcing a fresh advance of the
Russian forces upon the Afghan country
The dispatch also said there was a rumor
current of disturbances among the north-
ern

¬

Hindostans against England
RUSSIA WILL CAPTURE HERAT

WARSAW April 21The Taagblutt an-

nounces
¬

this morning that it is the inten-
tion

¬

of Russia to immediately make a de ¬

scent upon Herat capture it and strongly
fortify the place It also states the dam-
age

¬

thus done to Great Britain in India
would far exceed any v cs to Russian
commerce by a blockade to Russian
ports

THE POINTS AT ISSUE

VIENNA April 21The Politisoli corre ¬

spondent states that the real points of the
difficulty between England and Russia-
are the bridges at Pulikhisti and Aktapaj
which command Herat and which Rus ¬

sia insists upon retaining
TIlE RUSSIANS TO USE AYOUIJ KHAN

ST PETERSBURG April 21It is ru-

mored
¬

liene that Ayoub Khan formerly
Ameer of Afghanistan who was arreste-
dt Teheran was taken into custody by
order of Russia and that he will be kept-
at the disposal of the Russian govern ¬

ment One of the uses to which it ie
said he will be put if it becomes neces-
sary

¬

will be to produce schism among
the Afghan troops

OPINIONS OF THE RUSSIAN PRESS

The Journal de St Petersburg insists
that the accounts of the battle of the
Kushk River made by General Komaroff
and Sir Peter Lumsden agree notwith-
standing the English opinions to the con-
trary

¬

It says a duty statement of the
affair from General Komaroff cannot be
had for several weeks

The St Petersburg Gazelle says the oc¬

cupation of Penjdeh was a good answer to
the imprudent seizure by England of the
Island of Port Hamilton

The Navoe Yemga says the exchange
has again fallen and the war cloud is ad¬

vancing

WITH HER NEGRO COACHMA-

NThe Wife of a Memphis Physician
Creates a Sensation in the

Elopement JLiiie

CHICAGO April 21A dispatch from

St Louis on Sunday gave the particu-

lars

¬

of the elopement of Mrs Ala Stein

reid of Memphis with John Irwin her
husbands negro coachman and stated
that the husband who is a wealthy phy-

sician

¬

of Memphis was following the run ¬

aways The elopement occurred three
weeks ago Saturday The truant couple

arrived in Chicago last Wednesday morn¬

ing and went at once to a boardinghouse-

on Third avenue kept by colored people

They gave the names of Mr and Mrs
Williams and secured a room there The
landlady of this house was seen last night
by a reporter and she told the following
story They told me
THEY WERE LAWFUL HUSBAND AND WIFE

But I didnt want to take them when I
saw that she was a white woman I told

them I kept a respectable house and that-

I never kept white and colored people

She said that she had colored blood in
her j her mother was a colored woman j

and so I gave them a room She is very
fair and I saw at once that she was very
refined They had nc baggage and she
had no change of clothing She and her
man kept close together Every day they
went out to hunt work but didnt get any
She cried a great deal in her room and

SEEMED TO BE ALL BROKE UP

From the day she came I asked her
what was the matter and she said she
was crying because her husband could
get no work

The couple left the house Monday

morning but are known to be in the city
and are watched by detectives The lat ¬

ter assert that she will return to her hus-

band

¬

if he wishes

An Ugly Charge
CUMBERLAND Md April 21Wm E

Hartman one of the leading business-

men of Lonaconing Md is under arrest-

on a charge of arson He is charged

with having set fire to his store March

22d which resulted in the burning of six
buildings and a loss of 40000 Hart

mans loss was estimated at 6000 j jn

surante 5000

Not Intentional Removals
RALEIGH N C1 April 21The Presi-

dent

¬

is reported there as saying that he

did not intend to remove Mr Bruce who
did he inofficer norgoodhas made a

Hill the coloredJamestend to remove
collector in Tennessee

TIlE THEATRE OF WAR

Notes of the Natives the Climateand the Situation off Afghan-
istan

Now that the war between Russia and
England seems to be probable and that
Afghanistan is likely to become the field
of conflict and the prize of victory all in-
telligent persons will desire to be advised
concerning theatre of time War and the
causes which have provoked it Where
the sympathies of the American will rpqt
and where they ought to rest will de-
pend

¬

and ought to depend as between
Russia and England upon which is near ¬

est right This is always a difficult ques ¬
tion to determine where both are wrong
Using the formula of our school days wemay say Afghanistan is bounded on the
north by Russia on the east by India on
the south by Belloochistan and on the
west by Persia Its principal cities are
Kabulthe capital Ghanzi Kandahar
and Herat It is about 600 miles in ex¬

tent from east to west and 450 miles from
north to south The Oxus the Helmand-
and the Kabul are the principal rivers
and neither is navigable The climate is
variable and not severely cold or hot
Silver lead sulphur and nitre are the
principal minerals Wheat rice corn
melons sugarcane madder and tobacco-
are among the principal agricultural pro ¬

ducts j grapes are grown extensively The
streams abound in fish The camel is
robust and twohumped the cows are
also humped Horses sheep and goats
abound Most of the transportation
without navigable rivers or improved
roads is done with camels A large
rafiic exists in dried fruits The country
is divided among about twelve great
clans Time population is in round num-
bers

¬

5000000 and in government and
general manners resemble other Moham-
medan

¬

nations As a race
TilE MALE AFGHANS ARE HANDSOME AND

ATHLETIC

With fair complexions flowing black or
brown beards with highly aquiline fea-
tures hair shaved from the top of the
forehead to the top of the head the re-
mainder from the sides allowed to how in
ringlets over the shoulders Their step is
resolute their bearing proud and rough
The women are of Jewish cast fair com-
plexion

¬

sometimes rosy though usually
a pale sallow hair braided and plaited
behind in two long tresses terminating in
silken tassels The Afghans are hold
warlike turbulent unsubmissive to law-
or discipline unscrupulous vain tiach
erous and passionate They are cruel
and quarrelsome and if we may estimate
their character as described by the Eng
ish under manners apparently frank
openhearted and hospitable they are
crafty and treacherous of independent
and martial spirit and fond of field
sports The Afghans are passionately

j fond of field sports such as hawking deer-
stalking wildfowl shooting are capital
lorsemen and unerring marksmen with

time rifle all of which characteristics
habit and accomplishments

4

indicate the
I possession of qualities out of which good

soldters if properly armed and officered
Und formidable armiesif money be

providedare easily improvised Afghan-
isi pow under one prince the Mneer-
Abduraimmanwliose government more
that of a dictator than a king
TILLS AMEER IS THE CREATION OF ENGLAND

And by virtue of that creation he is sup ¬

posed to be with the Afghan forces a
reliable alley of England Yet it may
be an open question whether the Afghans
would not prefer the ascendancy of Rus-
sia

¬

if compelled to submit to either and
whether if allowed their way they would
not prefer to acknowledge the leadership
of Ay ob Khan their former Ameer and
Englands implacable foe he is just at
present a pensioner of England and a
prisoner in the hands of the Shah of

Persia who is also looked upon as under
the diplomatic influence of England It
may be found that the Afghans will pre-

fer
¬

the encroachments of Russia rather
Lthan to be brought as they meviiaoiy

will be under the dominion of England-
if she be the victor in this struggle they
may play treacherous part toward their
present allies Whatever may be the
resutt of this war Afghanistan is doomed-

to come under the dominion of England-
or Russia It is the necessity of Russias
expanding empire that she should find
access to southern seas That as the re ¬

sult of this war she will plant her stand¬

ard at Hermit we believe Whether vic-

torious

¬

or defeated the southern boundary-
of Russia will be more southern and fixed
In time the ultimate purpose of a south-

ern
¬

border upon the Mediterranean the
Persian Gulf or Indian Ocean will be
accomplishedO-

NE HUNDRED MILLIONS OF A HARDY RACE

Can not be much longer confined within
the boundaries of Arctic seas nor pre ¬

vented from carrying themselves south ¬

ward by the feeble barriers of Oriental
nations Turkey Persia Afghanistan or
India unaided by the stronger govern ¬

ments of Europe would be passed over
by the warlike Russians almost without
resistance How much further England-
will be able to push her Asiatic conquests-
in the direction of Tliibetor Turkistan
may be doubtful j how much longer she
may be able to hold her conquests in
Northern India if its Mohammedan
neighbors shall be incited to war may
be equally doubtful Whether in the
event of a RussianEnglish war growing-

out of the present confliction the Af-

ghans
¬

may prove reliable allies to Eng-

land

¬

is also doubtful The struggle of
course will be a serious one for

IT IS A CONTEST BETWEEN GIANTS

In this age of war and improved en¬

gines of war when two of the mightiest
powers of earth engage in a conflict
wherein their pride is involved the
struggle will probably be a long and bit-

ter one Russia with her vast armies
fights upon her own border Her re¬

sources of men are inexhaustible j her
credit will command everything that her
own empire will not produce and within
her broad boundaries there is nothing
that the government may not command
England in point of her soldiers valor
and knowledge of the art of war stands
first among the nations of the world

HER NAVY IS FIRST AND STRONGEST

On anv sea j her credit and financial re-

sources

¬

are practically inexhaustible-

and when the war is ended she will
charge its cost upon the Indian budget-
for protecting its boundary What other
nations may become involved in this

be the outcome ofstruggle or what may
it it is impossible to corjecttireSau
Francisco Argonauts

THE ELECTRIC BUDGET

Nervous Condition of time New York
and Chicago Markets

All Incipient Nationalist Row Over
Wales in Dublin

General Grant Out Riding and Still
Improving

Affairs On the Isthmus
PANAMA April 21The arrival of the

steamer Acapulco places a very strong
force of American marines and sailors on
the Isthmus It was expected that the
landing of this force would cause much
irritation and this was true more feeling
on the subject however being displayed
by the French than by the Colombians
The latter understood the cause of the
proceedings better than the former All
opposition has now ended The Ameri-
can force is distributed as follows Two
battalions consisting of 274 marines and
HO sailors with a battery of Ilotchkis
and gatling guns and a Dihlgren

Time peace commission from Panama
reached Buena Ventura on Friday The
commission was ignored and the canal
launch conveying the members of the
commission was captured The war ship
Boyaca is towing an English hulk and a
canal launch is towing the Italian bark
Geneva with 1000 men on board who will
attack Aizpuru at Panama The revolu ¬

tionary trade avows that he will resist
this force and states that their presence
is an invasion of one sovereign State by
another and it is not a national effort to
enforce authority Troops are reported to
be embarking for Buena Ventura for this
place Serious trouble is expected and
it is believed it can only be avoided by
foreign intervention Canal work is hin¬

dered and business is being destroyed
The inbabitants are in a constant state of
Tilarm many families are leaving there

New YorlcStocks antI Finance
NEW YORK April 21Time rally in the

stock market which started up late yes ¬

terday afternoon continued at the open-
ing

¬

this morning first prices showing a
gain of 3 J J for active stocks compared
with last evenings closing figures and
during the first half hour further advances
ranging from > to J per cent were made
This was followed later by a reaction
during which a portion of the advances
was lost Prices at 11 oclock are gener-
ally

¬

a shade above the opening mQst of
the stocks being stronger Omaha pie
ferred is 2 lower and the rest of the Gran-
gers

¬

are heavy The active stocks were
Northern Pacific Pacific Mail St Paul
Northwestern and Lackawanna The
total exports of produce from this port
during the past week were valued at
610900
Wheat opened 23 higher after ¬

wards ruled easier and lost most of the
advance There is a moderate business

A Cut in Freight lutes
CHICAGO April 19It is declared this

morning that the Omaha roads are quot ¬

ing a freight rate of 35 cents per 100

pounds for firstclass from Chicago to
Omaha and 10 cents for lower classes-
It is also claimed that the rates are being
quietly cut by all the roads 40 per cent
less than the tariff between Chicago and
St Paul The statement is also made
that the eastern trunk lines despite the
agreement are shading rates but this is
denied by the roads

The General Gaiuing Strength
NEW YORK Apri121At 7 ockthis

morning the curtains were opened jn
General Grants residence At g 20 Dr
Douglas left the house He stated that
the General slept through the night with¬

out disturbing him even that he was
much improved after his drive yesterday-
and that he would go out today As far
as can be gleaned from the increased
exercise taken by the General the Doctor
thinks he is gaining bodily strength the
swelling at the base of the tongue how ¬

ever continues with little coughing

Blaze of Dry Goods
CASSOPOUS Mich April 21At mid-

night
¬

last night a fire broke out in Bailey
Sons dry goods store and totally de-

stroyed
¬

two brick blocks and the hotel
Loss 20000 no insurance of buildings
Baileys goods were insured for 4000

Not Much Welcome for Wales
DUBLIN April 19On the arrival of

the Prince and Princess of Wales here
last night a slight attempt was made by
nationalists to create a disturbance The
police succeeded in dispersing them

Never Mule With a Fool
Recently an advertisement appeared

a San Francisco paper requesting any
amiable young lady to correspond with
the advertiser John Paul Jones of
Lockeford San Joaquin county answered-
the advertisement signing the name

Lizzie to his letters He succeeded in
deceiving the advertiser George M 0
Bradovich and a correspondence was
established Finally Lizzie agreed to
meet the youth in San Francisco and
Bradovich remitted 10 to pay traveling
expenses The charmer however failed
to arrive and the advertiser repaired-
to Lockeford to learn the cause of his dis-

appointment
¬

There he ascertained that
Lizzie is a man The most astonishing-

part of the story is that Bradovich im-

mediately
¬

had Jones arrested for obtain-
ing

¬

money under false pretenses and so
the whole affair has been made public
Jones gave up the 10 but has been fount
guilty as charged sentenced to pay 16 in
fees and fines and sent to jail for fifteen
days Bradovichs affections cannot
safely be trifled with This case ought to j

I

be a warning to practical jokers never to
meddle with a fool I

A WRITER in the Medical World says

that as opium is an antidote for pain so

conversely the real antjdote for an over ¬

dose of opium is to cause persistent pain

With this idea he has often placed a
hand vise on the thumbs and snap clothes
pins on the fingers to neutralize the effects-

of the drug The method appears to

have been successful though the patients-
did not feel pain until a considerable time
after the applications As the pain in¬

creased in severity the pins were removed I

one by one and the patients revived I


